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Roads to Berlin .
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ussians Heading
'or Junction Wiih

\Yugoslav Partisans
By DANIEL DEDUCE

| MOSCOW, Scipt. 1 (AP) — Bed anny flying columns, skirt-
rig the sotilhei'ii shoulder of the Yranslyvanian Alps after
lurching triumphantly through Bticharest, Beaded today in

Jhe direction of Serbia's northeastern mountains, where Marshal
Tito's Partisans are battling
the common enemy.

A Junction 'between Soviet and
Yugoslav Partisan forces became
a prospect of the near future as
Gen. Rodlon Y. Malinovsky's ar-
mored scouts approached within
120 miles of the Yugoslav-Roman-
ian frontier.

The German communique as-
serted today that the Russian sum-
mer offensive has been stemmed

government
•ell Today
Armistice Terms

Have Been Drafted
(By The Associated Press)

LONDON, Sept. 1—The Bulgar-
an government of Ivan Bagrla'nov
ell today shortly after its failure

win an easy way out of the war
ly pleading neutrality amid indi-
latlons of far-reaching internal
levelopments within the Balkan
lingdom.
|'Simultaneously it was disclosed
hat the European advisory com-
dission had drafted armistice
Brms for Bulgaria—a demonstra-
,on o'C British-American-Russian

plWarity on the terms which the
alkan satellite .must meet to get
Jt of the conflict. Russian armies
ere pushing along the country's

Jorthern frontier, ready to send
ank columns coursing across her

|orthern plains.
At the same time rumors spread

hroughout Europe that Hungary
las trying to contact the Allies on
Irmistice terms.

With Romania already out ot tho
[litler lineup and negotiating In
loscovv for terms on which she
(light join the Allies as a co-belli-

gerent, Hitler's southeastern front
tius appeared to be falling apart
i .three countries;
Bagrianqv read a proclamation

which he said non-Bulgarian
Serman) troops in the kingdom

tere ordered disarmed in keeping
pith his government's' policy of
tying to avoid war with Russia,
he Berlin radio reported. The
.reclamation also said the govern-
(jent, had ordered the withdrawal

Bulgar occupation troops in
^reece and Yugoslavia, a process
tarted several days aeo. The Bag-

lianov government wil l remain in
Iffice unt i l a new cabinet is form-

I'Berlin immediately launched a
lampaign of denials to contradict

e rumors that Hungary was
eking a way out. but Budapest

:solf was silent. Reports reaching
Onclon from Turkey said Hungar-
ns there .had in t imated tha t Bud-

pest was spoking terms.
Tho Allied terms- for Bulgaria
ore kept secret, taismuch as they
ivolve mil i tary operations. But it
as regarded as certain that ono
ndition would demand the wl th -

rawal of all her troops to wi th in
er pre-war border and t>ho re-
jrn to Greece nnd Yugoslavia of
'acedonia and Thrace, territories
•hioh she gained in a bargain with
i t l e r In 1941.
Bulgaria closed her border with

iirkey as tho Red army massed
n her front ier In Romania. DNB,
ff ic ia l German news agency, then
lid in a Berlin broadcast today
iat. Bagrianov had announced
•signation of his cabinet. He took
fice June 1.

What Congress
Is Doing

By The Associated Press
|;Senate and Hguse — Routine ses-
ton.
Senate and House conferees meet

bain on surplus property disposal.
[Senate campaign expenditures
bmmittee considers request for in-

from the Carpathians to the Gulf
of Finland, Below the Carpathians
the 'Germans said nothing of the
Soviet capture of Bucharest and
Ploesti.

(Since the drive began In June,
the Germans claimed to ihave de-
stroyed 4,200 tanks and 5,000 guns
and taken 13,000 prisoners. Rus-
sian communiques have listed 1,-
185,476 of the enemy killed or cap-
tured In the drives.)

The German command was re-
ported trying to organize a new
defense line along the Olt river,
which runs within 75 miles of Ser-
bian territory.

A vital north-south railway par-
allels the west bank of the Olt,
connecting Slblu—one of Transyl-
vania's leading cities—with the
Wallachian- Danube port of Cor-
abln, across the stream from Bul-
garia.

Maiinovsky threatened to cut
this wnterline at the southern en-
trance to Turnu Pass, whose pos-
session would safeguard .his right
wing while he drove across the
Danube plain to make contact
with Tito.

Thn Soviet lender's forces, which
paraded nast the rubble of Ger-
man-bombed buildings in Bucharest
yesterday, drove rapidly westward
along the Bucharest-Craiova rail-
wav.

Front disnntchos said the Ger-
mans wor0 still in disorderly night
up the Danube valley.

Bucharest's war-wenry populace
saw Malinovskv bore the mechani-
cal pnwcr of his army. Hupp self-
pronollfr] funs, snnnt. and thlck'v
armore<1 tanks nnd a seemingly
endless stmarn of motorized infan-
trv crossed the city from end to
enri.

(A rtlsnnt^b dirppt fror" Ruplinr-
om, bv Associifod Prn<;<; War Cor-
r<-'snnrtrlnnt .Tosenh Morton com-
mented on 1'i" number of Amnri-
can-made vehicles in the parade).

Truman Hammers
On Theme of
'Experience'

LAMAR, Mo., Kept. 1 Wl—-Sen.
Harry S. Truman (D-Mo) has sum-
med up in ono sentence what may
be the main theme of the democra-
tic presidential campaign.

"There is no substi tute for ex-
perience," ho told 12,000 people
who last night jammed the town
square of Lamar, his birthplace,
"which can be gained only through
years of application and service."

Truman, here to bo informed of-
ficially ttiat the democrats had
nominated .him for the vice-presi-
dential chores in Presildent Roose-
velt's attempt to win a fourth term,
repeatedly stressed the "proven
leadership" and the "proven exper-
ience and qualifications" of Mr.
Roosevelt.

Although he never referred to
the republican party or ticket by
name, he said, "I am confident that
the people of the United States
x x x svill no t ohoose for presi-
dent, by political chance, a man
who lacks experience," and he add-
ed.

"It takes lime for anyone to
familiarize himself with a new
job. This Is particularly true of

lastigation America First party's the presidency of the United
Inti-Jewish resolution. States."

louse Reconversion Bill
'assed by Shouted Vole

Land Leased
Near Clovis
For Airport

Port Is 5 Miles

North Of City
Land owned by Sen. C a r l A.

Hatch, five miles north of Clovis
on the Grady highway, has been
leased by the Clovis aviation com-
mittee, for use as an alnport, It was
announced today.

The site has been subleased, to
Santa Fe Air Trails, Inc., of Santa
Fe, N. M., which will operate the
site. Harlee Townsend, Jr., Is presi-
dent of the-firm. James H.iTaylor
will be the active manager of the
port.

Air-minded Clovis citizens, who
have been working several months
to secure such a site, were very
happy over this plan. It will pro-
vide a bndly needed site on which
commercial and private planes may
fee landed until such a time as they
will be permitted to land at the
Clovis Army Air Field, it was point-
ed out by committee members.

Flight training and other activi-
ties which go to make up a com-
plete aviation program will be of-
fered at the airport, which will be
put into operation tomorrow.

Taylor holds state and federal
commercial pilot's licenses, lllght
instructor's licenses and ground
school instructor's licenses.

In its agreement with the Clovis
airport committee, Santa Fe Air
Trails, Inc., has agreed to comply
with all state and federal regula-
tions and tc allow all transient and
local ships to land take off
without charge. The airport will
"sell gasoline and oil and will have
repair facilities. All personnel and
equipment will be properly licens-
ed, and will be adequate to take
care of all needs.

Another aviation enterprise has
been started by H. M. "Swat."
Smith on the field a few miles
northeast of Clovis which was for-
merly used for the glider training
program. Smith also Is giving flight
instruction, rides and engaging in
other activities. Already a number
of Clovis aviation enthusiasts have
taken advantage of these facilities.

Clovis is rapidly becoming highly
alrminded, and the leaders of the
aviation movement are determined
that this community will not lag
behind in the expanded aviation
program which will follow the ,war.

BULLETIN
THIRD ARMY HEAUQCAJl-

TBRS IN FKANCE, »«!«. I l/I'l
American forces captured >St.
Mihiel today.

LONDON, Seipt. 1 UP)-—The Un-
ited Nations radio at Algiers quot-
ed a "last minute dispatch" to-
night saying the channel port of
Dieppe had been captured «vith-
out opposition.

NEW YOKK, Sept. 1 WP»—Allied
troops captured a German war
corespondent who stated that
Field Marshal Gunther von Kluge
has committed suicide, said Lon-
don radio today, quoting "a cor-
respondent" who was not identi-
fied.

NEW YOTIK, Sept. 1 UP)— Ra-
dio Atlantic, a clandestine Ger-
man-language station, said In a
special announcement tonight that
American spearheads had reached
the Belgin frontier near Sedan.

LONDON, Sept. 1 UP)— The
Paris radio declared today that
French forces of the interior have
reached Montvillars In eastern
France, where Marshal Petaln
and Pierre Laval, heads of the old
Vichy government, have boon re-
ported under guard >by German
troops.

Montvillars is threatened with
encirclement by the FFI, said the
broadcast.

I WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 OF) — '
longress cleaned up odds and ends
l)day for a brief Labor Day holi-
|iy, after clearing major issues j

the summer session into com- S
l-omise-seeking conference com- j
fittees.
I The house, in a burst of speed,
lissed the war demobilization and
^conversion bill late yesterday by j

shouted vote, immediately ap-
lointed conferees to meet with
(Miators in an effort to f ind com-
inn ground between two diverse
heasures.

J The bill's twin, surplus property
(isposal, is being threshed out in

similar joint committee.
The house reconversion bill sets

Ip machinery to unwind the na-
lon's gigantic war effort but it
Iffers widely from the war work-
Irs for other jobs, return the mi-
Iratory employes to their homes
It government expense and put
1,500,000 federal employes under
|nemployment compensation pro-
ection. A small bloc in the house

sought to have these provisions re-
vived, along with a guaranteed
$25 a week in unemployment com-
pensation for 52 weeks but was
overridden by a vote of 188 to 54.

On one major point both branch-
es agree—unemployment compen-
sation for war workers should re-
main in the hands of the states.

White House Advisor Bernard
Baruch, asserting in a statement
that unemployment compensation
is "must legislation," said the house
bill "seems certainly inadequate."

"The most important determin-
ing factor," his statement declared,
"is the cost of l iving as it varies
in the d i f fe ren t states. The pur-
chasing power of unemployment
compensation should be the pri-
mary concern.

"It woulji be obviously advantag-
eous to the whole economy to have
unemployment compensation cover
•is rnanv groups as equity would
nermit. Legislation certainly should
•?uard against encouraging idleness
or causing hardships."

7,000 Cleveland
War Workers
Are on Strike

CLEVEUVND, S0pt. 1 </P>— A
shoulder-to-shoulder picket line
blocked entrances to two Cleve-
land Graphite Bronze Co. plants
today, as a strike of 7,000 indepen-
dent unionists entered its second
| day. A minor outbreak of viol-
i ence sent one policeman to a hos-
i pital.
I The plant produces bearings for
: mil i tary vehicles and planes in-
| e luding B-29 Superfortresses.
j A spokesman for the company
i said fewer than 200 workers ehter-
I ed the plant today.

AXV ROOMS TODAY?
ANY ROOMS TODAY?

We hear that question so
many times every day. Yes
—just a room would satisfy
so many of the people who
are looking for places to
stay. Not a house or an
apartment—but just a bed-
room in a private home!

Today a man who works
for the Santa Fe was ask-
ing about a room and we
had to tell him that we
didn't have any. How about
phoning us if you have a
ropm to rent?

YANKS MAY ENTER
REICH BY NIGHTFALL

Government
Seizes Ten
Coal Mines
8,000 Miners
Are On Strike
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 1 (/Pt—Ten

coal mines In western Pennsyl-
vania were under government con-
trol today because of strikes
which have made nearly 8,000
miners idle.

President Roosevelt, upon re-
quest of the War Labor Board,
ordered the seizure late yesterday
because .of "existing and threaten-
ed strikes" In the soft coal fields.

The walkouts were called by the
newty - organized sutperv i s o r y
workers branch of the United Mine
Workers of America. Operators
estimate more than 200,000 tons of
coal has toeen lost during the
strikes which started August 1G.

The solid fuels administration
said in a statement accompanying
the executive order that the struck
mines will be reopened for opera-
tion on Monday, sternly adding:

"Every man is expected to <be
ba'ck on tho'job."

The walkouts involved demands
toy supervisory workers—number-
ing less tlttin 300—nt the mines
for company recognition of the
clerical, technical and supervisory
employes union, affiliated with the
UMW's District 50 "catch-all" un-
ion.

Early today, John McAlplno,
president of the Supervisory
workers unit, said he had not re-
ceived official word of the seizure
from the White House or the In-
terior Department and declined
comment.

Members of McAl'pine's Union
are charged with making dally
mine safety Inspections In com'
pliance wi th a Pennsylvania law.

John P. Busarello, UMW District
5 president', declared: "Our miners
(production workers) are not on
strike. They cannot enter the
mines without safety inspections
by the supervisory employes. Tho
miners will resume work when the
mines are inspected by the su-
pervisors under provisions of the
state law."

D I L L O N

CANDIDATE: Renewal of cam-
paign activity by New Mexico
Republicans was signaled by the
visit here this week of'Carroll
G. Gunderson, candidate for gov-
ernor, and former governor R. C.
Dillon, candidate for state land
commissioner. They left this
morning after a two-day visit In
Clovis and other towns In this
vicinity.

Some Varieties
Of Cheese to

*

Cost More Points
iWiASHDNiGTON, Sept. 1 (*)—

OPA plans to save housewives
$15,000,000 a year in the price of
ibut.ter.

The Office of Price Administra-
tion announced today it has begun
a campaign to el iminate "upgrad-
ing" which OPA explains is "the
practice of selling •'one grade of
but ter at the price of a higher
grade."

Normally only ton per cent of
all butter produced in the United
Stales Is the OS-score or top grade,
OPA said. However u check by
OPA in Juno showed thai 90 per
cent of the butter in this country
was being sold as 03-score grade,
OPA experts reported. , -:'•'

Germans in Upper Rhone
Are Fleeing at Top Speed

Troops Ordered to Return to
Germany by "Own Resources"

By NOLAN'D NOTlQAAKD
KOM.E, Sept. 1 (AP) — Sharp attacks by Aimr'umn tanks

and in fan t ry urmiibk'il Nazi roitrguard n-sisUmc.e iu the upper
Hlioivo valley' o.f southern Prance today and the Germans i'lcd
northwest at top speed with the pursuing Allic^Jess^ than. 50
miles from tho great city of
Ijyon.

Valence, 55 miles below Lyon,
fell at noon yesterday, Lt. Gen.
Alexander M. Patch's headquar-
ters said. Le Bourg Du Pease, 11
miles to the northwest, capitulated
earlier to Americans closing In
from the east.

Apparently despairing of ever
getting their 19th army out of
southern France as an Intact fight-
Ing unit, the Nazi command has
ordered its units "to return to
Germany by their own resources,"
an official report said. Such an or-
der was given artillctry personnel
in the Nimes area, a captured Nazi

Sidelights
On Rotary
Club Picnic

By Kalhryn Bomar
Even the moon turned out for

the big Rotary picnic held last
night at tho athletic field. The
moon wasn't quite f u l l , but tho
same can't, be said of the 100 folks

American Avalanche Rolls
Past Sedan and Verdun
Up to the Belgian Border

By JAMES M. LONG
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS ALLIED EX-

PEDITIONARY FORCE, Sept. 1 (AP) - An
American avalanche of men and tanks passed
over the historic fortress cities of Sedan and
Verdun, rolling up to or across the Belgian bor-
der and threatening to spill over into Germany
before nightfall 'today.

Allied armies drove in a mighty pursuit all
along a 270-mile front from the sea to the bor-
der regions of Germany.

Field Marshal Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's British virtually
closed off 80 miles of the rocket coast with a ibolt of armor.

The red, yellow and black flags of Belgium already flew over
the government's buildings in London in anticipation of the
arrival of the Allies at the border and the imminence of libera-
tion, and the Germans admitted that the fight for northern
Prance was as good an over.

The British, slashing away at a
rate of nearly 30 miles' a day, stab-
bed to Longprc, but 10 miles from
Abbeville where the Germans
reached the channel In 1940, and

who s tuffed on fried chicken, corn
on the cob, and watermleon for a
flat hour.

general related.
Thrust Toward Spain

From Narbonne a French f ly ing
column, in a sweep around south-
ern France's Mediterranean coast,
was reported thrusting down to the I do the occasion justice. Picnics
Spanish border after shoving ; usually involve a lot of confusion
through Montpellier, Bezlers and ; and ants . . . both of which were
Narbonne — 60 miles from the ! singularly missing at last night's
Spanish frontier—without meeting! affair. There was more food than

The won! "picnic" doesn't c ju l tu

enemy resistance.
Other French units were

beyond Ales, 38 miles west-north-
west of Avignon.

The seventh army command de-
clared the situation remained "un-

| gee whiz and, to all a[>pearuncos,
well nobody present was worrying

his or her waistline.

It was the night for the boys
of Rotary to en ter ta in their bet-

changed" on the Riviera, following ter halves and the men were (It-
American occupation of Nice. termined to do all the work,

In the^Alplne regions along the j themselves. Personally, I was a
French Italian frontier farther
north, however, the Americans en-
tered the village of Condamine.

Mop Up Pockets
On the west side of the Rhone

l i t t le skeptical of the tastiness of
the dinner upon noting tha t the
big iron pots were being presided
over by Sam Stone, Clyde Hay I.

„ , . , . i Verne Sullivan and other mera
French elements were mopping up | males However, ail doubts were
scattered enemy pockets in Pont j swullowcd a,ong witj) lht! fim
St. Esprit Bourg St. Andeol Val- , w f lh; ,uac£us fried chlcken.
Ion and Bar.lac. All of thr- towns j
were overrun or by-na.s.sed in the | Qf . h .rf ^ couldn, t

clman P U r S U retreating| keep their hands out f>t some of
'MMn-hile the Allied navnl com- | '"^f'oparation and. upon noticing

mand off tho snuth rao^t of France ̂  *t0™; J
u
ren,Ltj,"Ir^' .^
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all but cut off all the channel
coast southward to Le Havre.

The British were within 65 miles
of Calais where German guns have
'barked at Dover across the nar-
rowest, part of the channel for
more than four years.

A 22-mile race north of Amiens
took another British column to
Hcbuterme, 12 miles from Arras
and 39 miles from the fields of
Flanders In ,Belgium,

While the British neared Dun-
kerque, the Canadians to the south-
west worked off another grudge,
driving to wi th in three miles of
Dieppe where 3,000 Canadians were
lost in the raid of 1942. (Algiers
radio said Dieppe had been cap-
tured.)

Still farther south, waves of Am-
erican Marauders pounded forts
and gun positions at the besieged
port of Brest In Briltany and Am-
erican troops then began another
all-out assault on that fortress na-
val base.

•While Montgomery threatened to
close a fist on Calais and Dunlcer-
(|iie, this time with Germans in
the trap urea, Berlin broadcasts
reported a swerving American col-
umn of six armored and motorized
divisions hud cut off Germans In
the Seine and Somme areas, roach-
ing the Vervlns area 30 miles
northwest of Relhel—and 15 miles
from the Belgian border.

But it was to tho northeast —
through tho Ardennes Invasion
route, the Sedan gap and then
across the Meu.se, backdoor to the
backdoor to the Maginot line—that
the main American thrust seemed
directed.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's ar-
mor ground out an advance of 65
miles In less than 24 hours to
roach Verdun—a pace which left
official headquarters communiques
lugging many hours behind. But
even at that gait he could not
catch now fleeing Germuns.

On a 70-mile front Americans
had stabbed to or across the Bel-
gian border in the vicinity of his-
toric Sedan, reached to wi th in 49
miles of the German frontier at
Voiflun, and in an eastward thrust
through St. Dizzier to Commercy
hud advanced to wi th in 58 miles of
Germany's Saar.

They had crossed at a jump the
famous Argonne forest and the
Meuse where Gen. John J. Persh-
ing's dought oys fought for six bit-
tor weeks in 1918, and driven
through or past sorne of the most
Important works of the old French
Maginot line.

Vordun is only 30 miles from the
duchy of Luxembourg and 46 miles
from the rail center of Metn.

Commercy is 14 miles from Toul
and 26 miles from Nancy, import-
ant fortress cities in tho border re-
gion, and only 10 miles south of
St. Mih i f l where American troops
made history in 1918.

Verdun fell yesterday to Patlon's
Third Army troops who advanced
65 miles from Reims in less than 24
hours.

Associated Press War Correspon-
dent Edward D. Ball, writ ing from
Verdun, said ihe Americans plung-

] ed on beyond tho river Meuse in
close pursui t of the Germans who
put. up only a brief fight for the
city.

"The bat t le of France is all but
over,1' wrote Associated Press Wa1*

i Correspondent William S m i t h
j While. "What is developing now
j is the beginning of the battle for
Germany.'

Immortal
Verdun Is
Captured

Nazis Flee After '

Half-Hearted Stand
By EDWARD D. BALL'

VERDUUN, Aug. 31 (Deayed) X>
—Phe American Third army cap-
tured Immortal Verdun today and
plunged on beyond the river Mouse
In pursuit of the retreating Ger-
mans, who put; up only a feeble
fight In defense of the famed city
around which fighting surged for
three years in tho World War.

Plunging down the old Roman
road, Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's
troops advanced 65 miles f r o m
Reims In less than 24 hours, and
plunged through the Argonne for-
est.

Casualties were light but the en-
emy put up a brisk f i g h t , for
awhile. A number of buildings were
hit and windows were shattered.
Enemy guns fired from the fortress
studded hlls surrounding the town,
but with each -burst our dive bomb-
ers pounced on them.

Ono persistent battery kept lob-
bing shells from the vicinity of a
towering monument which stands
over the spot where 700 Pollus
were smothered In the last war
when a shell burst caved In a
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Bombers
Slash at
Formosa

1,000- Plane Raids

On Nips Forecast
By

Associated Press War Editor
•Thousandnplane raids on . JApan

were forecast by the U. S, Anny
Air Commander for the Pacific M
Allied bomlbera slashed at For-'.
mosu, key to the area he named
as potential bases.

The attack oh Formosa, off th«
China coast, was made by China*
based Liberators and Mitchell*,
Tokyo radio reported today.

Other bombers raked the perim-
eter of Japan's defense from the
equator to Paramushiro in , " th«
North Pacific. • ; . . , „ .. ! ,, .'.,,*

Heaviest blows centered around
the Southern Philippines. Davao,
largest city of the southern PH}1-
ippiiies, was left ablaze' In the
eighth raid Irt recent weeka; fotir
Japanese ships Including a'1 de-
stroyer were sunk or crippled -In,
the Dutch Celebes to the ;south;
Palau and Yap to the east were hit
in daily softening-up raids. v, .

The regularity of these raids ex-
tending over, .4.000 mile* "empha"-'
sized Lt. Gen. Mlllard fV Harmon's
promise of ''unremitting bombing';
of the Japanese industrial empire,
spread over Japan, Korea and
Manchuria. He Indicated the at-
tacks In force would come. aifter
Formosa, the China coast and
some of the' Byukyu Islands,' reach-
ing out toward Nippon, have been
seized.

With the main Nipponese arm-
ies and defensive air forces still , to
bo engaged, Harmon predicted the
Pacific war would last at least
a year after Germany te defeated.

So far the heaviest bombed Jap-
anese base Is :by-tpassed Rabaul in
the Southwest Pacific. It* has
been 'blasted by some 20,000 ton*
of bombs. More than 110 vesfela
have been sunk in Its harbor and
ten times as many Japanese plann
shot down defending the fortrew.
America commanders acknowledg-
ed the loss of 244 planes, probably
only atoout half the , actual lottM.

Perhaps In preparation for ttm
expected American invasoln at the
continent, Tokyo announced the
appointment of Ge. Naosaburo Ok-
a be as supreme conunader in
NorDh China, replacing Oe'n Ifel-
jl Okamure.

In Southwest China, American-
made flame-throwers, rifles and
machine guns aided Chinese in
knocking out a half dozen enemy
strong -points In the. Burma Road
sector. •

Disaster Threatens Hitler
On War's 5th Anniversary

By JUDSON O'QUiiNN
LONDON, Sep. 1. (AP) — The fif th anniversary of World

War two today found British-American and Russian armies
driving toward a junction in tho 'heart of Germany only a little
more than 700 miles opart,

In less than three months of. con"
centra ted blows from, the east and
west the Allies have inflicted an
enormous casualty toll on the Nazi
war machine—moro than 1,500,000
soon the call will go out to you to
cording to the best available fig-
ures.

The prospect of military disaster,
plus poitlcal catastrophe, n o w
mocks the ambitions of Adolf Hit-
ler, who five years ago sent his
armored legions crashing into Pol-
and and started a globe-girdling
world conflict.

When Gen. Dwlght D. Elsen-
hower's armies landed In Norman-
dy June 6 they were 1,400 miles
from the Russian forces below
Mogilev.

Now the Russians are at the
gates of Warsaw, after covering
killed, captured or wounded, ac-
lin since their offensive b e g a n
June 23. They are a little more
than 700 miles from Lt. Gen. Geo-
rge S. Paton's armor on the Meusr
river near the German border.

Signalizing the impending loss of
the Balkans to Hitler is the Red
army's occupation of Bucharest.

Gen. Eisenhower's forces, which
have smashed German i'eslstance
completely In northeastern France,
move than half the distance to Ber-
flicted 400,000 casualties on the
Germans from June 6 to Aug. 25.

NO. »—ON

Germany only a little

WMHappyOveT
New Twist in
His Forecast
, The Weather Man wu In hifh
spirits today. Not only was Hector
kept after school, Thursday, thiw
prolonging the hours of Joy for W»
pop, but the forecast was » HUI*
different,

"It gets awfully tiresome,." hV
said, "forecasting scattered, show-
ers all the time, for some part p|
the state, but today Is different,"
with which he proved his asstrtion.
giving out the following:

New Mexico fair today, to*
night and Saturday; warmer today
and southeast Saturday; 'cooler
northwest portions Saturday aftw»
noon.

West Texas . . , fair tills after-
noon, tonight and Saturday; warm*
er, Panhandle, South Plains, »n4
east of Pecos river tonight.

Even the temperature reading
was a little different, with ^
here Thursday, 83; lQW| S6.
course, it's hard to get variety £*
to the hl-lp repprts," the WM W*
ceded, '"but factday was two degrees cpple?
Wednesday lewis a
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